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journal homepage: www.jmu-onl ine.comEDITORIALUltrasound and Retained Products of
ConceptionEarly pregnancy loss is a serious psychological emergency in
obstetrics [1]. In this issue, Esmaeillou et al [2] offer a
highly educative article entitled Accurate detection of
retained products of conception after first- and second-
trimester by color Doppler sonography. Making an accu-
rate diagnosis of retained products of conception (RPOC) is
a major clinical challenge. Because RPOC may cause pro-
longed bleeding, endometritis, and intrauterine adhe-
siondAsherman’s syndromedwith subsequently impaired
fertility in the future [3], therapeutic intervention is
mandatory. By contrast, it is clear that the inability to di-
agnose RPOC with confidence leads to a significant increase
in unnecessary medical interventions, which causes a sig-
nificant burden on health services and may cause both
psychological and physical harm to these women.
The primary aids to the diagnosis of RPOC are the clinical
presentation of vaginal bleeding, dilated cervical canal,
and characteristic ultrasound findings [4]. Women are usu-
ally referred for curettage or hysteroscopy, both of which
are carried out under general anesthesia and require sur-
gery [4]. The blind procedure of dilatation and curettage,
or suction and curettage, even under ultrasound guidance
for evacuation of the uterine cavity after first- and second-
trimester miscarriage, might be associated with the risk of
complications, such as hemorrhage, infection, and general
anesthesia-associated morbidity and mortality [5]. Expec-
tant management might be the most conservative therapy
with few surgery-related complications if the candidate for
expectant therapy can be selected.
Esmaeillou et al [2] conducted this prospective inter-
ventional study to investigate the role of grayscale and
color-Doppler transvaginal ultrasonography (TVS) findings in
the management of first- and second-trimester mis-
carriages, and found the simultaneous presence of echo-
genic mass and vascularity was the most accurate
diagnostic criteria [an accuracy rate of 88%, 95% confidence
interval (CI) 79e94%], suggesting that there would be aConflicts of interest: All authors declare no conflicts of interest.
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0929-6441/ª 2015, Elsevier Taiwan LLC and the Chinese Taipei Societymodest improvement (sensitivity of 88%, 95% CI 72e97%,
and specificity of 89%, 95% CI 75e96%) if the two techniques
(grayscale and color-Doppler TVS) were applied.
Two-dimensional TVS has been thought to be a promising
tool for the detection of RPOC, although necrotic decidual
cells and blood clots may be very difficult to differentiate
from RPOC. In addition, the value of grayscale TVS in the
diagnosis of RPOC is still debated. For example, Abbasi et al
[5] found that the presence of hyperechoic material on TVS
is highly predictive of RPOC after spontaneous first-
trimester miscarriage, with a sensitivity of 78% and speci-
ficity of 100%, and Wolman et al [4] suggested 94% sensi-
tivity with 98% specificity characterizes TVS as being a very
efficient tool. Esmaeillou et al [2] also agreed that their
study revealed that echogenic mass in grayscale ultrasound
could be valuable in diagnosing RPOC.
In the current article, Dr Esmaeillou highlighted the
value of adding color-Doppler TVS to conventional two-
dimensional grayscale TVS in the detection of RPOC [2].
However, the usefulness of color Doppler in diagnosing
RPOC is much more debated. Alca´zar and Ortiz [6] found
color-Doppler TVS useful for selecting patients for expec-
tant management. Other studies found that color Doppler
features of the uterus might be of practical value for the
management of RPOC, however, the absence of blood flow
does not exclude the diagnosis [7,8], suggesting that the
addition of color Doppler TVS as an aid in the diagnosis of
RPOC might not satisfy our current need.
Given the above, is there any potential tool available to
help make an accurate diagnosis of RPOC? All the following
strategies might be possible, however, none of them has
been confirmed. For example, serum b human chorionic
gonadotropin (b hCG) levels could be checked, but they
often contribute little to the diagnosis in the period imme-
diately after abortion because serum b hCG levels tend to
remain high during this period [4]. How about the value of
hysteroscopy? Hysteroscopy, unfortunately, was shown to
have a detection rate of <70%, as confirmed by histologic
examination [9]. Although hysteroscopy alone might not be
a good tool for the diagnosis of RPOC, the combination of
TVS and hysteroscopy showed impressive results.of Ultrasound in Medicine. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
64 EditorialInvestigators have been using sonohysterography as an ac-
curate tool to diagnose RPOC with approximately 100%
success rate [10]. However, sonohysterography requires
additional equipment and considerable experience on the
part of the examiner, and of most importance, it is an
invasive procedure and is more costly and time-consuming
than color Doppler TVS, a device that is available in
almost every gynecologist’s office [4]. Thus, an 88% sensi-
tivity with an 89% specificity characterizes color Doppler TVS
as being a very efficient tool. This finding was published in
the current issue of the Journal of Medical Ultrasound [2].
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